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asl; [thbe epithet *lj converted by the affix i called ki. [acacia, or mirmosa, gummifera], and
into a subst.,] A bee; because of its quiet manner is the tree that grew at the cave in rwhich were the
of flying. (J K, 1g.)
Prophetand Aboo-lekr: so say Sub and others:
it is, they say, of the height of a man, and has
ilt.
i,S,with kesr, (K, TA,) like im..* [in
white Jflowers, resemblingq cotton, withiwhich
form], (TA,) or tsr, (JK, and so in the C.I, cashions are staiffed, likefeathers in lightness and
[like U'". in form, and, as most explain the softness: it is said by IHsh to be the same [tree]
latter, similar also in meaning, whence it seems that is called ej)
... [see arL J.~]; but they
that ftr. is the more probably correct,]) A quick, have found fault with him. [for so saying]: it is
swfil, or fleet, mare: (J K,* IS, TA :) pl. oflj,

(JK,1I,) [or rather 1I.

if the sing. be Ela1,

and itl> if the sing. be :t,]

like

[or

rather t:L], (TA,) or like O&lr [or rather
LIrfj

pl. of
O']

(JK:) but in the M, it is

ISL,
[app. meaning that the sing. is thus,]
like t;L;
and in like manner in the Tekinileh
and the Jm. (TA.)

2. ?)l

~

b~, (T S, M, Mgh, Msb, K, &c.,)

not the jp
[asclepias gigantea], as one author
has supposed; but a tree resembling this: (MF,
TA:) such is the truth: the Aj is not the :je: I
have seen them both [says SM] in El-Yemen;
and with the fruit of each of them cushions and
pillows are stuffed: but the fruit of the jA commences small; then increases to the size of the
htq;jl; [or fruit of the egg-plant, and much
larger, like a bladder]; and then breaks open,
disclosing what is like cotton: and the fruit of
the .,j is not thus: thej. [he adds] is not found
in Egypt; but it and the ; are peculiar to El.Hijaz and the neighbouring parts; [in saying
this, however, he errs; for I have seen thdcy± in
abundance in the deserts of the upper part of the
Sa'eed ;] and the saddles of camels &c. are stuffed
with the fruit of the lj in El-Hijkz. (TA.)
Also The foam of the sea. (AHeyth, I.)~
And One of the letters of the alphabet. (TA.)
[Sce the letter j.]
See also art. j.

inf. n. i , (8, Migh, ]g,) or ai&, (so in one of
my copies of the .,) after the manner of a verb
with an infirm final radical, like
j, inf n. of
Lj, (TA,) atid :
, (., 19,) agreeably with
analogy; (TA;) and, accord. to IDrst, in his
Expos of the Fs, .5¢. also is allowable; but tlie
.l; n. un. of '3. (T, S, M, g.) - See also
former is the original; or, accord. to the L, tihe
lj,
in art. .
former is anomalous, like Z.o?i in tihe phrase
p?jWJI ;..;
(TA;) He looked into the thing,
a0.,
or, as some say, only
, without.;
or affair, or case; inspected it; examined it; (M;) the latter was the usual form, without .;
considered it; or thoolght upon it; (., M, Mgh, (, Mb ;) or each; (lg ;) a subst. from
la;
Msb, K;) and thought upon it releatedhy; syn. p..l; (S, X ;) meaning Inspection, examination,
-?'; (M, L, ], TA;) i..e.
;;.; (TA;) consideration,or thought; (.,'M, Msb, s ;') and
-,
not hastening to reply: (K,1 :) and t, signifies repeated inspection or examination or considerathe same; (. in art. b,i;) i.q. );
(T;) or, tion; (M, Masb, K,' TA;) or considerationof
accord. to some, it is a mispronunciation. (MF.) the issues, or results, of an affair; (Msb;) with_lience, L ! .*. The eighth day of [the out haste to reply. (8,* ],*TA.) You say, X *J
mnonth] Dhu-l-]lfijieh; originally with .: its ip W .tJ [Such a one has no inspection, &c.].
derivation from &I is a mistake; and its de- (T.) It precedes what is termed otj&[i. e. resolution, or determination, &c.], and follows what
rivation from t 11 requires consideration. (Mgh.)
is termed .
ti. e. intuitive knowledge, &c.]:
[See 2 in art. L; ]
one has well said,
i
,,
,.. a......
l It (a place) abounded with the [hind of
!
& 1Lq5J&
Jm-3 &;4%
L~r 33LIL·o
plant, or tree, called] : (AZ, AAF, K:) or so

c2i

!, said of land (.,jl). (Mi.)
*lj A kind of [plant, or] tree, (.T, , 1M, ,
&c.,) that grows in plain, or soft, laId, (T, M,
TA,) having a white fruit: or, as some say, a
kind of dusrt-coloured tree, having a red.fruit:
(1W,TA:) n. un. ;Ij: (T, ., M, 1 :) and dim.
tV..:
(M, TA:) AIjn says that the ;4j is not
taller nor broader than a sitting man: and
accord. to one of the Arabs of the desert of
'Oman, it is n tree that rises on a stem, and then
there branchforth [so in the M, but accord. to
the TA, rise,] from it round, rough leaves:
others, he adds, say that it is a small tree of the
mountains,resembling an a11U; [q. v.], ha/ing a
soft while flower like cotton: (M, TA: [but in
the latter, the word rendered "soft" is omitted :])
some say that it is a tpecie of the kind of tree
Bk. 1.
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[His intuitive knowledge undoes the loops of
meanings nwhen they are fast closed, and inspection suffices him]. (Har p. 8.) [See also a'jJ in
art. S.]
*:, dim. of:Ij, q.v, (M, TA.)

Mgb, K:) or nas churned, and deprited of its
butter: (M,* A, K:*) or it twa, or became, fit
to be churned: (T:) or thick, (S,) or having a
compact pellicle upon its surface, and thick, or
resembling liver so that it quivered, (Lth, T,) and
fit to be churned: (Ltb, T, S:) or such as had
become thick; (Fr, A'Obeyd, T, S,* Mgh;) until
itu butter was taken forth; (Fr, A'Obeyd, T, $ i )
or before and after it had been deprivwd of its
butter. (Mgh.) - [ Hence,] &,; J, (T, M, A,
aor. as above, (T,) inf. n. .,;;, (M,) t [Hit
a1,)
blood is about to be shed;] his death, or destruction,
is at hand: (M, X:) said of one who has exposed
himself to that which will cause his blood to be
shed; (T;) of one who has exposed himself to
slaughter: (A:) like the phrase
4j; (T;) orlike
a
,'im.: his blood being likened to milk that
has become thick, and fit to be churned. (A.) And jl1 ,: (A9, T, S, &c.,) aor. as above,
(TA,) in. n.
($, M, 1) and
J;, (M, ,)
I The man nas, or became, confiused, or disturbed,
(Ay, T, 8, K,) in his affair, or case, (AV, T,) or
in his reason, or intellect, (., V,) and his opinion:
(As, T, .:) or confounded, or perplexed; unable
to see his right cours: (M, .K:) and langyid in
spirit, by reason of satiety, or drotrsinew, (1M, A,)
or intoxication; as also
L' 1t;: (A:) or he
arose (M, f, TA)from sleep (M,TA) disorderedin
body andmind: (M, 1y, TA :) or he was intoxicated
with sleep: (M, ]g:) or he nas lazy, sluggish, or
slothful. (Aboo-Sa'eed, T.) - And .l;, (Th, M,
]g,) inf n. j;;; (TA;) and Vt,, (Th, M,) inf. n.
.-jf3 ; (1;) t He (a man, Th, M) tat, or became, fatigued, or jaded. (Ti, M, 1g.) And
X I 4a.~ t ; Ojt The riding-camel of suck a
one was, or became, fatigued, or jadtled. (T.) And ,l; t HIe, or it, was, or became, quiet, still,
or motionless. ([Aar, T.) _ It is said in a prov.,
of him who does wrong and does right, [or of him
who does right and does wrong,] .j.~j ,.
;I,
meaning, accord. to Aboo-Sa'eed, t lle defends
his companion [at one time], and is la.y or
sluggish or slotl!ful [at another time]: or it means
Ase defends without energy at one time, and at
another time is lazy or sluggish or sltlfult, so
that be defends not at all: or, as some say, he
mixes water with the milk, and so spoils it, a,d
he makes it good; from the saying of IAlr that
,I;, signifies HL; but if it have this meaning,
it is originally ;.,, with hemz. (T. [See more

in art.

~,.]).
Accord. to TAir,

;ljalso signi-

fies He suspected. (T. [But in this sense it
seems to belong to art. ,..])
_ Also He lied.
(1. [But in the T, this signification is assigned
to ,.,
tnot to ,1;,; app. in relation to the prov.
above cited.])

2.
'11 <], (S, M, A, g,) inf. n. ' ',
.;aJ
of which
(AZ,
M,)
lie made the milk to be such as is
4.)
termed ,M'; (s, M, A, K ;) as also t ^,tl: (M,
A, .g:) or he put the milk into the skhin, and
turned it over, in order that it miight become fit
J 3,
1. ~1;, (T, 8, M, &c.,)aor. .,y, (T, S, 8cc,) .for churning, and tlen churned it, nhen it had
not thickened nell. (AZ, M.) ~ See also 1, in
inc n. ',
(Lth, T, M9 b,) or ., , (S,) or both, two places.
(T, M, Mgh, J,) said of milk, (T, ., M, &c.,)
It was, or became, thick, or coagulated: (M, A,
4. "AI ..Ajl: se 2. [
as an intranm
a,JI
1
148
t; Lo.r
the $ iJs.

and a3lj and $ A
(TA in iJi s.il'J)l

